General Family & Consumer Sciences
Games

Challenger™ II Wireless System with 8 Showtime Handgrip Responders

Turn lessons into a TV game show format. Includes first or first and second place setting option, four sound tones, three self-programmable time settings from
0-9:59, stop/restart time clock setting, and high and low volume control setting. The built-in timer has an LED display. The responders electronically lock out
when time expires until system is reset with the ability to freeze time during competition and press reset to restart when ready. System also allows the clock to
run continuously, even after a student responds. Measures 81⁄2" W x 9" L x 31⁄2" H. Case sold separately. Shipped directly from our supplier. Allow extra delivery
time. Sh. wt. 12 lbs.

Z46031H — $834.95

Wireless Eggspert®

Just like the original Eggspert® but without the space and proximity limitations!
Six students or teams compete in a Jeopardy!®-like format with egg-shaped
answer buttons that send wireless signals back to center unit, lighting up their
colored egg if they were the first to answer. Eggspert® can also be switched
from the open-floor Jeopardy!® format to randomizer where all eggs flash quickly
then slower and slower until one egg is left lit. Features 2.4 gHz for more reliable
transmissions. Includes central unit with six colored egg lights, six corresponding
wireless colored egg controllers, a wireless teacher remote, and guide. Requires
four “AA” and five “AAA” batteries (not included). Sh. wt. 2.50 lbs.

TB24595H — $90.95

TB24595H

Set of 6 Extra Wireless Student Buttons for Eggspert®. Sh. wt. 1.25 lbs.

TB24596H — $49.95

Student Answer Buzzers

Includes four buzzers, each with a
different color and sound. Sounds
include horn honk, boxing bell, doorbell, and boing. Each buzzer requires
two “AAA” batteries (not included).
Sh. wt. 0.88 lbs.

Great for classroom or all student
groups. Works with your specific
subjects and questions, or use
Nasco’s Question Quest Cards.

Careers

1506318H — $14.45
1506318H

Curriculum Development

Everybody is Somebody Poster Series

Gr. 1-9 Encourage students to think big and follow their dreams! These posters help students begin to connect interests and aptitudes with a variety of career
options. At the same time, they emphasize values such as positive thinking, goal setting, and lifelong learning. Set of 10 posters includes: chef, scientist, musician,
farmer, firefighter, computer programmer, teacher, doctor and nurse, mechanic, or vet. 18" x 24". Laminated. ©2006. Sh. wt. 3 lbs.

WA25200H — $97.95
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